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Marker Set at Jackson
There was held at Jackson Mon 

day afternoon a Lewis and Clark pic 
nic of more magnitude and more 
pleasure than is usual, say those in 
attendance who are interested in the 
history of Montana and the D. A- it

Mrs. Joe Shaw, who handled the 
affair from this portion of the Basin, 
urged all of us to be on the pic nic 
gronds early *iu the forenoon, in or
der to counsel as to the proper lo 
cation of the marker erected by the 
D. A R. The News car was flret in 
Jackson, while Mrs. Fred Holman, 
Dan Tovey Sr. and Professor Squire 
arrived soon after and were first to 
park at the boiling springs

Charlie Pinkerton was making a 
big brew of coffee, two wash boilers 
ill made from creek water and a big 
Cu LI made from water taken from 
the springs. Long tables were laid, 
anticipating 300 people, and while 
a few less than that uumber,perhaps, 
ate dinner on the grounds, there 
were that many in the hall for the 
program.

Not a stick, spear of dead grass 
or scrap of paper could be found on 
the greensward adjoining the boiling 
springs, the day was perfect and not 
a crosswind of any nature blew to 
mar the pleasure of the occasion

Jackson Ladies Aid decorated Un 
l ’eudergast hail, where the program 
was rendered, in the most tasteful 
manner, the arrangement showing a 
vast amount of labor Un the stage 
a derrick was raised and a miniature 
boatload of hay with hobby honse* 
driven by a huge doll stood at at 
ten lion " In the southeast corner ol 
the hall a hunting scene was arrang 
ed, where In the shade of pine« and 
quakng aspe reposed a shimmering 
lake (1. e. a galvanised washtub full 
of water) with water llllies floating 
on its glassy srface Amid the trees 
one could eee the denizens of the 
forest. Approaching the lake was 
a Teddy bear and opposite crouched 
the hunter, rifle sighted across the 
stump of the tree, preparing to poj  ̂
Mr llruln. About the hall wert 
huge vases of cat tails, wild flowers 
and grasses, making a picture long 
lo be remembered

Mrs Joe Shaw called the audience 
to order and introduced Katharine C 
Orr.who took charge ol the exercises 
which were opened with the singing 
of America. The song was followed 
by the reading of Washington’s 
prayer by Mrs. Clark Anderson and 
the D A It salute lo the flag, a 
silken emblem of our Union having 
been arranged on the stage

Prof Squire of the Wisdom school 
read 'This Day in History" from the 
original diary of Captain Clark and 
Mrs Brooks Martin, state regent D 
A R , briefly stated the laudable an 
terprise in which the Daughters are 
engaged, that of saving to posterity 
the history of the early setlement of 
Montana.

Mrs. Ray Willey rendered a piano 
solo to the complete satisfaction of 
her audience, when Dr.Garver of the 
State Normal at Dillon gave a talk 
along historic lines, tracing most ac
curately the route of the trail- 
blazers. We regret very much that 
we are unable to give Dr. Garver’s 
address ver batim for the benefit of 
the youth who could not be present. 
He is the foremost Montana histo
rian and what he does is never in 
the slightest detail remiss.

After Dr Carver’s address Mrs 
H S Armitage sang “Out Where the 
West Begins” ia such a soulful 
manner that she was eneored to the 
sebo and responded with an Irish 
ditty that took the house by storm.

Dr. Grace Raymond 'Hebard ojf 
the University of Wyoming was then 
introduced as the speaker ©f the day 
and launched into her subject with 
rim and rigorw. DrJHebard has, ever 
sisee the war, been engaged, with
out remuneration, in the patriotic 

,work of preparing foreigner* for A s  
trican citizenship and her efforts are 
being crowned with remaidcable re
sulta. She is a perfect mine of iu- 
fosrmaittes for the Northwest and hatbeen with U of W many ream. ftgr
tag the peat M  year* Dr. Hdherd has
*15*66 wOTtMI g w l

ALLEN AND ELKHORX

W R Allen is at home again, that 
is, he is in Montana, registered : 
the Thornton, Butte.
In a private letter to the editor o 
The News he says: " I  will soon b
going East again for perhaps 30 to 
60 days, and then I come to Mon 
tana for keeps.”

This should be cheering news to 
all Montana stockholders and in fact 
to all who know W R Allen. East
ern stockholders now see the mistake 
they might have made and are ready 
to back the Eikhoru more unitedly 
Mr. Allen says: "We have already
Invested four million live hundred 
dollars in the property and the prop 
ositlon which I think will take tin 
affairs of the Bostou-Montana out o! 
court Involves the expenditure of an 
additional million."

A vast amouut of work was done 
and when it was liuished as it had 
to be prior to successful oonduci ui 
the mines, il was found to have al 
most exhausted the capital and Eusi 
ern stockholders began kicking be 
cause returns were tardy. This, Mr 
Allen says, is the whole trouble In a 
nutshell. Now that they are to be 
shown wherein tins expenditure was 
absolutely necessary before then 
dividends could be realized, they are 
willing to brace up and take a fresh 
hold

in Monday's Miner Mr Allen once 
more proves he is a true Montanan 
iiy advocating more manufacturing 
n the'state and more development ui 
our various resources in order than 
we may realize upon what Naiun 
lias placed at our disposal

The News but voices the seiiLimem 
of a great majority when il wish tv 
oe success due the valiant Syc.auiurt 

of French Gulch

WANT WINDOW DISJ’LA Y

Manager Don Anson of the Basin 
Mercantile company informs us lhai 
Roy Oliver Is arranging a window 
display of Big Hole Basin products 
tor Harvest day and will be gratet ui 
for samples of any and allpro^yxu 
gTw ty r o re.

This is a most laudable enterprise 
All too many people, even some ol 
j ut  nearest, neighbors, are of Hu 
opinion that we raise only hay anu 
hell In the Big Hole. Let s show ’em’ 
Seriously .folks, there is in a LI proha 
bility no place on God's footstool so 
thoroughly misunderstood is the val 
ley of the Big Hole. Many si rangers 
visit us on Harvest days am) H Is up 
(.o us to disabuse iheir minds ol 
some erroneous ideas

and since reaching the age of reason 
has been an ardent student of those 
oases which she did not. witness. It 

was with great reluctance the audi 
once consented to allow her to leave 
the stage, so Interesting was her ac 
eount of historical happenings.

After the rendition of the program 
the D A R superintended the setting 
of the marker, This marker is n 
metal strip bearing the legend of the 
spot where it is erected. It was 
sent to M D Jardine, who caused ii 
to be securely attached to a square 
post, this post being painted, and it 
is especially requested by the n A Ii 
that Mr. Jardine be publicly thanked 
by them fon his careful and compe
tent work in their behaif.

The site selected for the marker 
is alongside the Jackson flagpole, 
vhere the Stars and Stripes float as 
a guard of honor over it. The work 
of digging the hole for the post was 
participated in by many, that is, the 
shoveling; albeit Henry Oisen was 
permitted to wield the bar which 
loosened the cement-like formation 
jo it could be shoveled, Martin C 
Jackson and The News man raised 
the marker and placed in Its tem
porary place, ft being the intention 
of the Jactaoa folk, acting with the 
D A R, to reset he pole in cement.

So many were the compliments we 
heard of the Jackson people that if 
we were to start quoting the paper 
would not be out before the mid- 
lie of next week. Suffice ft to say 
The arrangements <*«& perfected 
abeoltely beyosd crlthasra sad it Is 
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HARVEST DAY IN THE BIG HOLE
The Home of the Cow 
And the Big Beef Steer

Sunday-Monday, September 2 and 3
A T  W ISD O M

Bucking Contest— First prize ...............................|300 001

Calf Hoping Contest— First p r i z e ........................... 60 00

THICK HOPING AND IULLDOGGING— CONTRACT 

tHage Couch Race Bach Duy ............. $30 00 and $16 00

Relay Race Each Day . , ..................... $40 00 and $25 00

(Entrance Fee $6 00 )

Half Mile Running Each Day .........................$50-$35 $15

(Entrance Fee $3 00 )

Three-Eighths Running . . , $40-$2Q-$l0

(Entrance Fee $2 60

One Fourth Mile Running ...................  $30-$16 $10

Saddle Horse Race . . . .  ............... $10 00 and $5 00

Boys Slow Race, half-mile . , $ 10-$7 $5

MHklug Contest. (Wild Cows) First prize $10 00

R AREHAl K HIDING— CONTRACT 

J IT N 1C V It A < *10— t X) NT It ACT 

Hi t ’KING HHONCHO CAR— *10 OO TO THE RIDER 

(I f  He (Ricks for Half a Mile)

Ml,SIC AND DANCING EACH NIGHT

*

1
Bring your auto tent and enjoy our tourists’ campimp 1

i n v i l i

SHORT STORIES OF HOME FOLK

Mr and Mrs Frank IIlisted of 
VVi-,c River wire week slid guests of 
friends in this end of the Basin and 
attended the Lewis and Clark picnic 
at Jackson

Mr and Mrs J 1* Lossl are home 
from a trip to the coast, where they 
visited the faintly of their daughter 
burtti i ,  Mrs. Orville Corwin They 
met Bob Stewart st Olympia, Wash., 
and say Vie is doing well.

diet Harrington of Jackson was a 
Tuesday caller on The News. He re
ports an epidemic of sore throat in 
ai kson arid vicinity No deaths oc

cur, and the attack Is comparatively 
slight hut of sufficient force to make 
hiugs unpjleasant during its run.

\V A Armitage suffered an attack 
of bloed poison, caused from a splin
ter in his finger, while astending the 
meeting: of the Montana pioneers at 
Deer Lodge last week, He went to 
a Butte hospital, where he recovered, 
and is expected home in a few day«,

Messrs. Ashton, Van Houten apd 
Dahlen of Spokane, stockholders in 
the Wisdom Silver Ming company, 
inspected the workings over the week 
end. They with their families and 
President J F Arnold and Mrs Ar
nold. were en tour Yellowstone park.

State Adttor George Porter drop
ped in on The News most unexpect
edly Tuesday forenoon. The genial 
and painstaking state officer was re
turning with his party from an ex
tended auto trip and regretted hi* 
vacation hour was so near its close 
that he could not remain for the 
Harvest day events.

George Else, 14-year-old boh of 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Else, tried to 
ride a yearling eoit without either 
saddle or bridle era evening hast 
week, with the result that beck 
bones of the boy’s wrist were broke».: 
Charles Oust of the Retail reduced 
she fraciKre and Master George is 
sensing file toys «h e » fee era try II 
ever

ALL NET FOR HUNRAY

Arrangements are complete for the 
Harvest day race and uodeo Sunday 
Monday, September 2 3.

As previously announced,the sport 
of kings will be indulged to a great 
er extent than for gome year». An 
attractive race ia that scheduled for 
the rising generation—the slow nice

Telling The News of thtB event 
Mrs Joe Shaw said Tuesday It 
may he that some folks don't under
stand this particular style of racing 
We don’t want a string of spavined, 
ringbone stuff. We want the ponies 
which the youngsters ride after the 
(tows, regular go-ahead ponies They 
will not be allowed to ride their own 
ponies, however, and it is up tt the 
r.dir to see that his mount bents his
own pony to the tape ”

The News is more than glad to an- 
nonee this event for the younger 
folks. They are the men and women 
of tomorrow, and as such should be, 
must be, recognized today. We are 
strongly in favor of colt and calf dis
plays at this time but haven’t been 
able to make the managers of the 
great annual event of the Basin see 
through our glasses. However, this 
is a step in the right direction and 
will prove one of the best attrac
tions of the two days.

Rumor is rife that there are half a 
dozen fellows who feel confident of 
winning the Overland ten-spot but J 
T Armitage is Just as confident that 
they can’t set his hacking ear even 
half way ’round the track. This 
stunt, along with the milking con 
test, will wake the echoes.

JOHNSTON*TO JUDGE

Sam Johnston opened the door to 
his home in Kansas City suddenly 
rad found Deacon Brown and his 
wife in a very eomproadsteg posi
tion ; In fact, Sam’s fKrty wife was 
•fitting e» the deacon’, hip with her 

bis rack. The deacon 
to rise to the oeeasfe®. 

“Brdder Johaning.“ he said, aear- 
fcg to  throat, “to* wife rad taaJa-

1NJI N AGRICULTURE

Perhaps to set at rest sensational 
stories about the starving condition 
of the Blackfeet Indians, F L Camp
bell, superintendent of the Blackfeet 
agency, has made arrangements for 
the holding of a Blackfeet Indian 

- -«fair at Helena in connection w ith 
the Montana state fair September 
25-2S inclusive.

A crop -of Indian lodges will be set 
up on the grounds, giving visUrs an 
opportuily to view a phase of Indian 
life that Is almost obsolete, in a 
special booth iu the exhibit hall will 
he a comprehensive display of pres
ent day Indian activities. All kinds 
of grains, forage crops aud veget 
ables raised by the Indian wards will 
be shown and special premiums all. 
be awarded to the growers of the 
host products. There will be an 
other display reflecting the progress 
the Indians have made ulong indue 
trial lines. All live flour used on 
the Blackfeet reservation is ground 
in the reservation mill, by Indian 
millers,from wheal grown by the Hi 
diuns Products of the mill will be 
on display

Times have changed in Montana 
since the old days when the squaw,- 
loaded their huusliold belongings 
aboard (ravois and accompanied the 
bucks on Iheir annual horse-selling 
lor® to the larger cities To a ma 
jority of Montana children a sight ol 
the papooses, strapped to maternal 
bucks In lieu of perambulators, is as 
rare as a glimpse of the circus ele
phants The Indian camp at the 
stale fair will revive a wltlff of the 
old time atmosphere and now, as 
then, the white children Will be tu 
sttt.hibly curious about their red 
hi et hreu.

EDITOR IN CONVENTION

The News man left I he shop, tin 
sanctum sanctorum and all of Liu 
rest of tt to the tender mercies of 
the associate editor Wednesday af 
ternoun of last week and hied him 
self to Butte, for tHu 38th annual 
meeting of the Montana State Frees 

i"4«o»6BiaM<«t') whia!n,tag vtw*y,*HiMft 
urday afternoon

Wlille Hie convention was of groat 
benefit to the preset of the s(atn, es 
penally Hie country press, an ac 
count of the meeting In detail would 
he of little Interest to the average 
reader of Hits paper, and we forbear 
Next week we shall quote from the 
address of President Moss "Mon 
lana— What Ails It" for the subjeci 
matter is Just as applicable to Wis
dom and the LUg Hole as to any 
other part of the Treasure state.

It Is meet, however, (bat we thank 
lhe Butte and Anaconda dailies fot 
their treatment of The News. All 
who have been Interested ill or even 
noticed the country press and the 
hard-working, si If-sacrificing "man 
behind." knows that none fail so ut 
ferly (at home) as the publisher of 
the Hi’ ol' home paper To lie feted 
aye lionized by The Standard, The 
Post and The Miner, to have one's 
paper lauded as The News was at 
this convention makes a fellow a bit 
better able to withstand the unjust 
criticism and impoverishing patron
age of home folks.

The News is duly grateful and the 
m-cipie of Wisdom and Big Hole Ba
sin may well be proud of the wide 
publicity given the home of the cow 
and the tig beef steer..
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LIFTED THE LAWYER

The prosecuting attorney was ex
amining a negro witness.

‘Now, Mose," he said: “ Tell us
what you know about thta fight.

Well, boss,”  began Mose, “ I 
Links— ”

I don't want to know what yon 
think; tell us what you know.” 

“ Ah finks— ’’
“ I  told you not to tell what you 

think.”
“But, boss.’’ said Mose. apologet- 

itffvlif , “I ain’t na lawyah; 
talk without thin kin,

Bryn Mawr ranch at Wise River is 
the home of a bull noose calf. The 
little fellow waa separated fro *  to  
drat by as astomebiie tm the road. 
Size to«* to the taS timber, while the

State industrial Review
Industrial activity is the lifeblood 

of any prosperous community. To 
refraiu from taking au interest ia 
industrial problcms.eithcr labor, leg
islative or llnancitl, is as short
sighted as to neglect one's owu per
sonal health.

Montana expects to ship 115,000 
cattle this full, of which 100,000 
will go as fats and 15.000 as feeders 
and stockers. Older steer» will be 
short, but all cvlasses of cattle are 
l-u much better condition than for 
several year».

Billings— Campaign started to in
duce farmers to grow seed coni. 

Butte mines employ 12.000.
Deer Lodge— Sheepmen contract

for lamb sale rngi at 9 la cents aver
age.

Great Falls— Kevin-Suburst drill
ing increasing; 113 producers now.

Baker— Musuelshell Valley Oil Co. 
brings in a big producer.

Baker— Gas i’ roducts Co. to test 
fur oil northwest of here

Great Falls-...First shipment of
Great Falls-made gasoline and the 
smelling of first copper in Anaconda 
Copper Mining Co smelter, events of 
recent importance

Dillon— Beaverhead county's wool 
clip Is 1,7u0.iiim) pounds

Shelby— Drilling resumed on Re
gina well

.Shelby Ohio Co brings In two 
producers (luting past wek.

VVhat ts thought to lie the largest 
single strike of ore ever made in the 
stale Is reported to have been struck 
in the New World mining district at 
Conk City

Medicine Lake, Brockton and Fu
nis ronsfrcuUng additional urhool- 
h mi tie apartments.

Montana «pends approximately 
ten millions a yeur to edlcate its chil 
drett

Montana farmers are to combat 
grasshoppers with young seagulls 

Great Falla —$ 100.1)00 contract 
for facing Big Falls dam awarded 

Shelby— Wyoming No 1 produc
ing 100 barrels (tally

Simms— Glnoil progress is being 
made on the new road across smmtt 
ut Bird Tail

Glemlive— $:H!r, unit bridge p ro j

ect is assred
Montana sheep movement is esti

mated at 68 Loot) head as against 
$25 last year, the lamb movement 
ts estimated at 93 per cent of last 
year, while the shipment of old 
sheep will be the same About 55 
per cent of the old eh pop will he 
fat, and fill per cent of the lamhs 

Kalispell -- Hii 9 carloads of freight 
were handled hv the local Great 
Northern here during July, of which 

104 tar« were othound and las In
bound freight

Kim ms- -  Large crops in the vicini
ty tif Vaughn, cast of this place, re 
ported; expect wheat to go about 
60 bushels to the acre

Lewlatown—Oil showing* appear 
:it Arrow creek hole.

lulling.* --Oil CO upantes merge to
push Basii Wf [1

Helena— t,m h hospital well
under fens mi i:»n

New re/unty cf Luk-* hi* * r--t'e.I
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operati-ons.
Glasgow— Proposed link to Roose

velt mtghway known a* Harlem-DcuL 
«ra highway, approved by federal bu 
reau of roads and construct m of 
the 24 miles will cost approximately 
$100,000,

Great Falls lets contract tu erect 
new $20,000 church.

Mies City— Cattle shipments from 
this plaee to start August "30.

Great Falls— Redactions amount- 
tag to $1230 en personal property 
and $38,217 en real estate in as
sessed valuations granted by board.

Latest reclamation construction 
work done in or.tana by reclamation 
service is diversion dam across the 
Big Horn river on the Crow reserva- 
***• This work completed at cost 
of *$ IS 2, Off®.

Gras* continues to make exeeileat 
growth over most of the state. Cattle 
have been taking na wefigfct rapidly 
and many are reported as 1st enough 
ter market. Sheep 

to atakft .
ffrewth
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